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P ENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE. 
Fall Term begins September 10, 1834, 

Examination for admission, September 9. 

———— 

This institution is located in one of the most 
oeautiful and healthy spots of the entire Alle 
gheny region. It is open to both sexes, and of 
fers the following Courses of Study : 

1 A Full Belentifie Course of Four Years, 

> A Full Latin Scientific Course. 

3 The following BPECIAL COURSES, of two 

years each following the Jirst two years of 
the Scientific Course (a) AGRICULTURE: 

(b) NATURAL HISTORY ; (¢) CHEMISTRY 
AND PHYSICS; (d) CIVIL ENGINEER 

ING, 

i A short SPECIAL COURSE IN AGRICUL 
TURE, 

5 A short SPECIAL. COURSE in Chemistry, 
\ recognized course in Mechanical Arts 
combining shop-work with study. 

in Litera 
ture and Science, for Young Ladies, 

A carefully graded Preparatory Course. 
SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet the 

wants of individual students, 

Military drill is required. Expenses for board 
aad incidentals very low. Tuition free. Youn 
1a lies under charge of competent lady Principal, 

For Catalogues, or other information, address 
GEO, W, ATHERTON, President, 

State College, Centre Co., Pa 

BUY IT AND TRY IT. 
Try it for earache, 
Try it for headache, 
Try it for toothache, 

Try it for backache. 

7 A new Bpecial Course (two vears 

8 

9 
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“or an ache or a pain Thomas’ Eclectric 
is excellent. —Chas. F. Medler,box 274, 

iene stady, N.Y 

‘Thomas' Eclectric Oil is the best thing 
1z,pasays. Cured him of rheumatism 

e of earache—two drops—M aster 
nizer, Clinton, Iowa. oC Or 

Try it for a limp, 
Try it for a lameness, 
Try it for a pain, 
Try it for a strain, 

From shoulder to ankle joint, and for 
hree months I kad rheumatism which 
ielded to nothing but Thomas’ Eclectric 

Qil. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil did what no 
physician seemed able to accomplish, It 
cured me.—John N. Gregg, Supt. of Ra’. 
way Construction, Niagara Falls, 

' 
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Try it for a scald, 
Try it for a cut, 
Try it for a bruise, 
Try it for a burn, 

Price 50 cts. and $1.00. 

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Pro's. 
BUFFALO, N. X. 

HELP Women MEN 

we NERVOUS? 
LACK VITAL ENERGY. 
AD The HOWARD GALVANIC SHIELD and car sther lective Saivanie and Mage 

co s— 

netie Appliances cure Nervous Delility, Pa 
raivnis, Rboumariom, Lows of Vitali Foergy, 
Overworked Brain, Lame Beek, Kifloor, 
Liver, Stomach Complaints, Males snd 
male Weaknens, sto, ste. They are the very 
latent improvements. Jiforent from belts, 

pads, girdles and other devioes. They 
panitively penersis sentisseoss sur. 

rests, without seids, easing pe fred 

tation of the skin Can be worn of 

work sa wall sa al pentanly potioe 

alls to the wesrer, Power reguinted 
bo men: the different stages of all Sis 
esas. Theos for Men only st once 
reach the seat of Slosmoe se hey net 8 

roetiyupon the Nervous, Wowsior and 
Generative Centres, v iy roster. 
ing viialitr—which Is retriotigr.. 

drained from he syeiem bY sandeses 
.N or indiscretions, aad thos io 8 set 

ural way sversoms all weak sess wilthest drugging the moma, 

Wa turaish shesinte proaf ta seppert sur slatme in snr Plas 

traded Pamphlet, entitled * THREE TYPES OF of 
for MEN ONLY, aise one for LADIES ONLY, free, or 
pent sealed for & cena posinge 

PRICES Brum apptianss warrid a 
from 84 AMERICAN GALVANIC CO. WPWATES: 1408 Chestnut St., Philada., Pa 
Ask for at Marray's Drag store, 
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Millhelm Plaining MIN. 
Furnishers and Keeps on Hand 

RASH, - DOORS, 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 

SIDING. SHUTTERS, 
BLINDS, 

MOULDING OF ALL KINDS, 
BTAIR-RAILING, 

&ec, &ec., & Cy &eo,, &o, 
Terms Reasonable, and all Orders 

Promptly attended to. 
23jily ISRAEL CONFER & SON 

THE END OF THE WORLD, 

The age of the earth is placed by some 
at five hundred millions of years, and 

still others, of later time, among them 

the Duke of Argyll, places it at ten mil. 
lion years, Mowing what processes it has 
gone through. Other planets go through 
the same process. The reason that other 
planets differ so much from the earth is 
that they are in a much earlier or later 
stage of existence. 

The earth must become old. Newton 
surmised, although he could give no| 

reason for it, that the earth would at one 
time loge at its water and become dry. 
Since then it has been found that New- 
ton was correct, As the earth keeps 

cooling, it will become porens and cavi- 
ties will be formed in the interior, which 
will take in the water. It is estimated 
this process is now in progress, so far 
that the water diminishes at the rate of 
abont the thickness of a sheet of writing 

paper each year. 
Atthisrate, in six million years the water 

will have sunk a mile, and in fifteen mil. 
lion years the water will have dissap- 
peard from the face of the globe. The 
nitrogen and oxygen in the atmosphere 
are also diminishing all the time. It is 
in an inappreciable degree, but the time | 
will come when the air will be so thin 
that no creatures we know ean breathe it 
and live ; the time will come when the 

world cannot support life. That will be 
the period old age, and then will come 

death. 
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AN ANECDOTE OF BOD INGERSOLL. 

Bays a correspondent of the Chicago! 
Mail: President Clarke, of the Illinois | 
Central Railroad, told me a good story | 

about Bob Ingersoll that has not yet | 
been in print. A long time ago it was, 
when many counties in the southern part | 
of the State were under township organi. 
zations, and the supervisors sat as judges | 

in certain cases. “Bob” was arguing | 
a case before one of these tribunals, of | 
which the judges were evidently more | 

familiar with crops than law practioe, | 
He brought all his eloquence to bear on | 
the point, that the case in question was a | 
great injustice to his client, and shonid | 
be *‘thrown out of court.” Continually | 
returning to that argument, he reached | 

the climax with a burst that, as usual, | 
carried everybody by storm, ending with | 
the same appeal to ‘‘throw it out of | 
court, sire! out of court” It brought 

the judges up “ail standing,” and the 
presiding slowly reached over, 
gathered up the papers in the case from 
the table in front of him, and as he gave | 

them an energetic flip outof the window, | 
turned to Ingersoll with a relieved smile | 
and said : * Bob, she's out!” 

one 
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NAKED SLAVES IN TIMBUCTOO. 

A correspondent of the Baltimore 
Sun, writing of the slaves of Timbuctoo 
says: This girl was being brought in 
by the Morocco gate, on the road from 
the city of Morocco. Bhe was nude, 
comely of face and figure, with large, 
dreamy, lovely eyes and streaming long 
black hair. Her color was of the Olivian 
type, which shows the red blood cours. 
ing in the veins. Bhe was of medinm 
height and aged about sixteen years 
Four old Arab * dealers,” garbed in o1 
the glitter and tinsel of the Oriemt, 
guarded this girl as if she were an Am a. 
zon of strength and powers. One old 
Arab in a Jond voios oried ont her merits 
and nationality as they passed on to the 
centre of the town. Halting, the whole 
party were suddenly surrounded by in. 
tending buyers, both Christian and 
pagan. They came up to the crouching 
girl, pulled her arms to and fro, opened 
her mouth and looked at her tooth, made 

* * 

Scientific. 
Among the last acts of the Hygienio 

Congress was a denunciation of the mod- 
ern system of education and competitive 
examinations as eminently prejudicial to 

msi » 

A BCHOOL BOOK CASE. 

Judge Rockafeller, of Northumberland 
| county, last week, was in Dellefonte 
{hearing argumenis in several equity ca. 
sed, Among them was ous of I. F, Dot- 
dorf et al, ve, School Board of Ferguson 
twp. Judge Rockafeller filed an opinion 

ll. EA, 

J. C. BRACKBILL 

Furniture and Beddimn 
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quart of hot water will make a 

and useful solution 

{to remove all traces of ‘he soda 

grotéo from 8 to 10 metres 1vigh has been 

3 3 : 1 * w $1 3 
{ discovered in a rock washed by the sea, 

in the case holding that the adoption of 
Raub’s series of school books, before the 
election of teachers, and at a meeting 

oo # without teachers, was invalid and of no 
parts of hydrogen gas ignites at atem-loq..t He continued the injunction re- 
perature between 1,026 to 1,0258° Fahren~ straining the board from introducing 

heit, while the ignition point of a mix. said series of books, 

ture of coal gas and air in similar pro-| 
portions varies from 1,202% to 1,215° 

the health of those subjected to it 

A mixture of 70 parts of air and 80   
‘nb 

SHOT HB MOTHER, 

Woods Ran, Pa., Dec, 1.—George Ran- 
: : : : tin while carelessly handling a gun ves 

A uranium mineral is found in the Kin while carelessly Hing gun ves 
: { terday accidentally shot and killed his 

feldspar quarries near the seaport oll aged mother. "Iie young man, who did | 

Moss, on the Christiania Fjord, Nor-inot know the gun wae loaded, is frantic | 
way. It contains nearly 81 per cent of with grief. 

uranogo-uranio oxide, with 0.30 of the - 

cerium earths and 2.42 of the yitrium| The clergy, medical facully and people 
thy ‘all endorse Burdock Blood Bitters as the 

ear {best system renovating, blood purfying | 
Send for testimonis | 
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. 3s. 31a : A tonic in the world. 
Scientific works by Agassiz, Buchner, gig 

Huxley, Lmbbock, Lewes, Moleschott, | ; 

Reclus, Adam Smith, Spencer, Vogt,! A n unknown man wa ’ | 

Zimmermann have been added to the list murdered bw AKER Hive 8 arty i 
oy “8B 5 J JAE ' ie, X48, 5 1 

of those already prohibited by ukase| ng was overbanled yesterday by a | 

from circulation by libraries in Russia. | posse of officers, thirty miles from the | 

we— scene of the murder. A fight eneued and | 

of soda dissolved in a two of the gang were killed and another | 
ready fatally wonuded. 

leaning old! ' Ww i ; for cleaning : J | At Worcester, Mass.. Levi W. Jackson, | 

painted work preparatory to repainting. is oonfidence me: cee plan was to 
This mixture, in the above proportions, hire buildings, employ thirty or more 

should be applied when warm, and the mechanics for repairs, borrow §10 apiece 
y : from them and abscond, was gentence 

C 0 TY washed with water ! ’ woodwork afterward A Wilh WEE! yesterday to five yesrs in the House 
. 
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Two ounces 
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a 1» Nature that a It is announced in ti _ Buperior Excellence. 
The reasons for PERUNA’S superior ex- 

cellence in all diseases, and its modus op- 

He erandi, are fully explained in Dr, Hart. 
man’s lecture, reported in his book on the 
“Ills of Life and How to Cure Them,” 
from page 1 to page 10 though the whole 
book should be read and studied to get the 
full value of this par excellent remedy. 

{ These books can be had at all the drug 
stores gratis, 

W. D, Williams, U. S. Pension Agent 
Recently the dome of Sit Peter's in| and Notary Public, New Vienna, Clinton 

‘ % 3 "reas $i yyy . wh 

Bome, was reclad at the expense to the L-ounty, ho, Writes : : i take great 
icasure in testifying to your medicines, 

Vatican of $40,000. The old sheathing have used about one bottle and a half, 

required such continuous repairs that it gn4 can say I am almost a new man, 
was deemed better to replace it. The Have had the catarrh about twenty years, 
sheets of lead which now cover the dome Before I knew what it was, had settled on 

1 the lungs and breast, but can nowsay I am 
almost well, Was in the army; could get 

no medicine there that would relieve me.” 
Col. E. Finger, Ashland, Ohio, writes: 

{ “1 am happy to say I have used several 
bottles of your medicine called PERUNA, 
and my health has been greatly improved 
by it. I cheerfully recommend PERUNA 
to all who suffer with heart trouble, as 

"Ww | being an invaluable medicine.” 
Rev. J. M, In Altamont, 

writes: “My father-in 

in the Morbihan, by M. Ga 'lard 

has since continued Lis researclies at low 

water, and found some human 

ancient earthenware marked with 

gorical figures, and coins believed to 

have been struck by the ancient Gauls, 

bones, 

alle. 

weigh 708 610 ponds, aii wonld extend 

over 10 ore than an sere and a half of land 

if they were spread out flat. 

* Si ippose,” said an examiner to a sto- 
dent i nu engineering, a 

engin e yourself, performed every part of 

the work without assistance, and 

that ‘it was in complete 
§ 5 1 nid not 

put. on the yond the I np Woy of . with me has been ui 

draw water, what would you do? I for kidney disease, which has 

sh ould look into the tank and ascertain for forty years and could ge relief un- 

if there was any water to draw,” replied til he saw your me Being, 1 induced him 

1 to try a bottle, which he did, and the one 

tm student. bottle of PeErUXA and one bottle of Max- 

: ET ALIN has given him more relief than all i h 1 oh 
Prperiments indicate that the effect of | 2", 0 8 iicines he ever used.” 

} ght upon plant tissues without chloro- Mr. Robert Grimes, Rendville, Ohio, 

phyll, such as roots, rhyizome, blanched writes: “My wife has been an intense 

plants, and some parasitio plants, is to sufferer from chronic catarrh, and after 

 — : ery other remedy had failed she com- ACTORS y Jf the respiration, | Every other § 

deer the Tatansity of { menced to use your Peruxa and Maxa- 
more earbonic acid being given off and |, oo They have helped my dear wife 

oxygen absorbed in darkness than in| more than anything she has ever used, 

light The amount of oxygen absorbed She has now taken two hotles, and is so 

is, however, in the same proportion to much better that she will never quit its 
: : : tN . | use until she is entirely well. It has won- 

the earbonio acid given off in light as in derfully improved her sight. We think 

darkness. | Peruxa and Maxarrx wil cure any 
| disease.” 

Flastio rubber tubing, perfectly gas-| R. Palmer, Pastor of the A. M. E, 
tight and free from smell, has lately Chuteh, No. lo2 Canal Street, Wilts. 

§ : a OF ~ lave barre, Lazerne Co. Pa, writes ! . ve 

basn invented. B » Sind of vo ayes ing used your PERUNA, and by experience 

of rubber, with pure soft tin-foi | became acquainted with its value, 1 write 
them, and it retains the flexibility and geking you to please send me five bottles 
elasticity of a simple rubber tube It of PERUNA and one of MANALIN by ex- 

i i i rour humble servant.” 
oug serviceable as a connection | press and oblige, your : v 

Jit to he enti : laminating eas | Cook Bros, Prospect, Marion County, 

between a heating or illo: 8 | Ohio, writes: * We have a good trade on 

supply pipe and a gas-burning apparatus! pegowa: our customers speak well of it 
witch requires to be movable, if this 
sort of rabber and tin tubing can be| D. LONG, 

mar nfactured of sufficient length. J ¢ ep 

3 

“oy hind built an 

A 
111 

ing ib order, but when ing, I, 

law, who resides 

ng your PRRUNA 
flicted him 

  

J D. LONG, 

In the course of his Cantor lectures on   
her stand erect, and then haggled over 
the price. "She is worth $100,” may, 
the Arab dealers in one simnltaneons er 7 
“but will let her go for $00 if you ts ke 
her now.” Our drigoman translates and 
tells how she will go to Egypt and ‘fetoh 
$200 at a first bid. 

MEN OF HIGH STANDING , 

Chang, the Chinese giant, i# by no 
means as tall a8 many celebra¥ :d giants 
of other nations. Chang is weven feet 
six fnohes in height Patrick Cotter, 
the Irish giant, was eight feet seven and 
one-half inches. He died ia 1802. Elen 
zer, the Jewish giant, mentioned by 
Josephus as living in tae reign of Vi. 
tollius, was ten feet six inches in hei 
William Evans, porter to Charles i, was 
eight feet tall. He died in 1633, Toliath, 
whom David slew, was nine feet four 
inches in height Loushkir, dram. 
major of the Russian Lapaid of Gusrds, 
was eight foot five inches in height. 
Maximinus, the Roman Eo peror from 
235 to 238 A. D., was eight fe ot gix inches 
tall. John Middleton, whe , was born 
Hale, in in the reign 
James L, was nin’, feet six inches 
height. His hav”, was seventeen inches 
long and ent and one-half inches 
broad. AVY.uman skeleton eight feet six 
inches ¥; height is preserved in the 
museum of Trinity College, Dublin. 
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A little girl was told thas she must not 
go to the currant bushes—that the our. 
rants would make her sick. She said 
Sous Sia Bid not mesn to, but Satan 

her. “Why dint you pray: 
‘Get thee behind me, Saimn?"" asked 

her mother. “I did,” was the reply, 

** and he got right behind me and pushed 
me into the bushes,” 

EH — 

Some remarkable cures in this vieinity   of long continued and obstinate disoases 
srs airinte fo Melousia’s Blood Pu 

Bbt | es with the admixture of & small 

ralloys used for coingage Mr. Cuuniler| Spring Mills, 

Roberts, chemist of the British Mint, | «HAS JUST OPENED 

said that @ short cylinder was the geome. | ome A Complete Stock of vs omert 

trical form which, next io he Spiess, |DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
presented the smallest surface for the | NOTIONS. 

ord Boat oy HAT S & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, 
- usp AL48 Wh HARDWARE, 

minimum, their thickness should be|,;;y OILS AND PAINTS, PAINTS, 
equal to their Gat Whos Bach a form |G LASS WARE, QUEENSWARBE, 
would present many Inconvenienoas ; 

me mgr ck mrad ico  STOISS, 
be too thin, and much may be} “"  pi5y SALT, TOBACCO, 
guined by even a small a Oproach fo theo.| SEGARS AND...... 
retical requirements. EVERYTHING KEIT IN A WELL 

; REGULATED STORE. 

Casting of bronze statues Of Buddha is ALL NEW GOODS. een veues sevens 
earried on in Bangkok. “Tho Process, | He offers bargains unsurpassed in this 
mys a late official report, is of the kind COUNTY. 
known “en cire perdue,” and the alloy 

3 iat All kinds of produce taken, and Highest 

of copper and load, some. Market Prices paid. 

Highest price paid for all kinds of 
8 n GRAIN. 

COAL on hand always. 
quantity of mine. A clay model is first 

EE a oa cunt of wai fa moked, 

and over this agsin is put another layer 

of clay. The whole is then baked, the 

wax running off through apertures left 

for that purpose, and, the central core 

being kept in ite place by iron pegs, the 

alloy is then run into the space previ 

ously occupied by the wax 

To prevent fhe growth of moss or 

woods on gravel walks it is recommended 
to sprinkle salt pretty freely on the 

paths, (about a ponz:d to the square yard 

does for one year m" least) care being 
taken not to let the salt fall on the box 
borders or the edges of the grass. A 
damp but not » rainly da, v is the best for 
this operation. Some sy'ply » boiling 
solution of salt (about pound to the 
gallon of water) with a ccennion watering 
pan, so that a pour of the salt will be 
received by every square yard of walk. 
A much weaker sa lution will serve the 
same purpose if i should be required 
signin. 
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JOHN A. GRENOBLE, 

SPRING MILLS, PA, 

ler in 

STOVES, TINWARE & 

PATENT IRON ROOFING 

Use Patent Iron Roofing, it cutiasts 

any building, and cosis only a trifle 

more than shingles, Call and see it, 

Everything in the line of 

COOKING STOVES, 

COAL STOVES, 

& RANGES 

PRICES LOW AS THE LOWEST ! 

TINWARE » 

Spring St. 

screws; can be 
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T SR ¥ | 3 THE LARGEST $70 Re 
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Give us a Call,~----Sal 

J. BRACKDBI 

Electric 

GOODS SHOWN AT NIGHT AS WE 

Every F 

Von Agents wanveo 
To sell the patent “RAZOR BLA 

“ CUTTER.” The on y Ehears 
sharpened or replaced wilh 

$12.00 PER DAY. 
in 

Cutters seni 14 

HE LOWEST PRI 

——— Bellefonte, P 

pew blad 
Samples of © 

W. RB. BRACKBILL 

oO | 
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isfaction Guaranteed, 

LL'S SONS, 

£3 
L£ 

Light.—- 

ELL AS DAY. i 

amily / 

5 

"and * IDEAL BUTTON-HOLY 
10 hand ies § 

CAN MAKE 
sr Button Hole 

billie 

SHEARS 
word thet the bisdes ate Lagirne 

AGENTS 

$3.00. 

Ga. ¢ 

when wort 
roe sizes of 

5 any address on receipt of 

elie, 
  

¥ 

4 IARDWARE 

Address Fhe Razor Blade Shears 
WT re 

— STOVES, 
- * ~ ~ » » T™¥ . A 

In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

Heating Stoves, 
| BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges, 
We would especially suggest in Heating Btuves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORA! 
EA 

In Cooks th 

NGE, 
STLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 
REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
Brick and £111 an " ¢ ire A {ull assortment of Fire 

WILSON, MeFA] 
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SIAMANG XID SHOES, 
THE MOST DURABLE MADE, J 

5 
i   

We carry the Best and 

Cheapest Line of 

MEN & BOY'S FINE SHOES 

in the County. 

ALL SIZES AXD WIDTHS OF THE 

ENGLISH WAUKENPHAUST 

wesssees SHOES, (oinenens 

the Most Comfortable Shoe Made. 

Remember the place—Corner Brocker- 

hoff Row, Bellefonte, 

andtf E. GRAHAME SON. 

  

E. NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.-100 

. students from Pennaglvania, in Agus. 

More tions for Anates an Aa h 

oh ois omhined. Life Scholarship, $40, Write 

for circulars. H. COLEMAN & PALMS, 

Wiulyly Proprietors. oO 

{JoLLEG 

TRIAL BOX Read Wha 

i 
yoyo 10 me most conelusively that é 

i 
Cn yond my pec 

from doin 
which will su 

Grates on hand, 
¥ 

$4 has 
ANT 

L & CO 

HI. AS AMO on RE IE 0g a 

t a Patient says of i: 

— 

be & tiles relmsed from you in August 
The Past A ‘while hete ig 

* The gid thelr work ur be. 
ntinost ex ons, for | certainly did 
ot that 8 habit of FOURTEEN YEARS® 

na OX oould be sompletely gotten under con 
fn the exceedingly short time of two monibs 

oan aesure you that no false mode will keep me 
that | oan In adding the snooess 
ty crown oo beneficial & remedy.” 

Above extract from a letter dated —W, Va Deo 20, 3322 
The Pastilien are prepared nod sold only by the 

fo there is hope.’ 

oX 

HARRIS REMEDY CO, MFC CHENISTE, 
306% N. I0th, SL ST. LOUIS, MO, 

One Kozid's trestment 53, bw months $5, Gree monile 7 

wanted tor Lives of ali the Pres 
3 {s dents of the U. 8. The lsrgest, 

- =e nn +2 bandpomest and best book ever 
; sold # jess than twice our price 

The fastest polling book ik Americs Immense profits 
to ents. All intelligent people want it 
can become § sescemitl agent Terms free, 
LETT BOOK Oo. Portiand Maine. 

Any ore 
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ARIUR, , The dry cilmsale eures. 
om, DB Ean. 00 ps route, S08: ros. ¥ ™ 
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There is no excuse for suffering from 

CONSTIPATION 
and other diseases that follow a dis 
ored state of the Stomach and Bow- 
els, when the use of - 

DR. HENRY BAXTER'S 

MAVDRAZE BITTERS 
Will give immediate relief, 

After constipation follows 

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Diseases of 

the Kidneys, Torpid Liver 

Rheumatism, Dizziness, 
Sick Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap~ 
oplexy, Palpitations, 
Eruptions and Skin Dis- 

Price 285 cts. per Dottie, 
Yor mle br sil dealers in meslicine, 
address for pamphlet, free, giving fall directions, 
BEERY, JORESON & LOEB, Prepe., Burlington, VL 

  

[LE 
We offer an £ to 10 ¥. I". Antomatic, Rpark. Arrests 

Pormbie       Artistic stampin. 2, all the Josette hi 
man 3 

 ousatal stltable . for the holidays—Gar- order. 
mans, 

: 
  of all descriptions on hand ad made to 

   


